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Losses Exceed

$3 Millionfor

AFL's First Year
HOUSTON. Tex.. Jan. 14

(AP).—lnaugural season losses
in the American Football

League exceeded *3 million but
club owners say their future

-Is bright.
League officials ended their

first winter meeting last night
• with indications they hope to

expand to 10 members in 1962
and to 12 in 1963.

The eight clubs voted against i
any 1961 additions but decided
future expansion would require
only six votes.

The only 1961 change indi-
cated is a possible switch of the
Los Angeles franchise to San

. Diego.
Barron Hilton, the Los An- |

geles owner, is studying such a

switch. Hilton was unable to
attend the Houston meeting
but other owners discussed the
matter and indicated they
would approve should Hilton

submit a formal request for the

transfer.
Official and unofficial esti-

mates for seven of the eight
clubs revealed losses in excess J
of $3.2 million, during i960. ;
No estimate was made on the ‘
’Oakland Raiders. 1

Cannon Fight Costly J
“Our losses were comparable

to others but we would not be (
here if we were not optimistic,” 2
said Wayne Valley, one of the ,
(Oakland owners.

Other losses ranged from J
$170,000 for the Buffalo Bills 1
to an unofficial $900,000 for 1
the Western Division cham- !
pion Los Angeles Chargers. J

K. S. (Bud) Adams. Jr., j
owner of the champion Hous- i
ton Oilers, came up with a !
$780,000 figure that included i

'5220,000 for stadium expan-
sion and $70,000 for the suc-

cessful court fight over the
services of Billy Cannon.

Lamar Hunt, owner of the -
Dallas Texans, also declined

'to state his losses but other

sources gave a $400,000 esti-
mate.

.

Harry Wismer of New York
and Ralph Wilson of Buffalo
said they hope to break even

Jin 1961.

Buffalo Optimistic
“I can t help but be opti- ,

mistic,” Wilson said, "we aver- i.
aged 14,500 paid and need 1

'. 21.000 to break even. I think
we’ll make it this year.” >

Bill Sullivan said his Boston <
Patriots had a higher payroll <
than the New York Giants of '

the NFL but was one of the 1
few AFL clubs to pay visiting
teams more money than the ;
league's minimum guarantee.

"We sold about 5.500 season ¦
tickets last year and I’ll be .
quite disappointed if it doesn’t i
reach 10,000 this year,” he said.

Each member of the cham- .
pion Oilers willreceive $1,016.42

'from the New Year's Day title

game here with the Chargers.
Each Charger will receive

'571861. ]
AFL officials said that except

for a mixup on television in-
come each player's share would
have been about twice as much. (
A spokesman said the title .
game by'mistake was included ,
in the league's television con-

tract for the full season.

Tremaine Clicks
In Final Minutes

For Navy Victory
HAMILTON, N. Y„ Jan. 14

(AP).— Dave Tremaine con-

nected on two 3-point plays in
the final minute to give Navy

ia 74-73 victory over Colgate in

basketball here last night.

Tremaine hit for two field

goals and was fouled on each.

He converted both attempts
from the free-thrbw line Col-

gate led throughout the game

[until Navy got hot in the final
five minutes to pull out the

'victory, its fifth against five

jlosaes.
Cnlnt* G F.Pts. N»»» GF Pts

Davenport w 4 23 White u 2 2
Watkina S .3 13 Kirvan » 523

Norum 0 0 0 Mill 2 1 S

'Duffy 7 311 Tramm* 4 3 11
Do»le 3 4 IO Terwilliger 7 2 1«
[Brown 3 Sil Brog 2 0 4
Raabe 0 0 0 Huahea 3 0 0

Corballa 15 7

Totals 27 19 7.3 Totals 25 18 74
Halftime: .37-32. Colgate.

Streak by Coker
Pulls Bullis Out
Pete Coker sank three

straight baskets and a pair of

free throws to wipe out an

early 8-4 American lead as

unbeaten Bullis Prep defeated
'the A. U. junior varsity, 90-80,
for its sixth straight win at
the Silver Spring Armory.

Sam McWilliams, former Wil-
son High School ace, was high
for the winners while Jack Is-
leib paced the losers. A. U.

has a 3-2 mark.

A.Ij’.J.V. G F Pts. Bullis G F P>s

Rawlings 0 315 McWU'ms r.’ 4•>
Patrick « H 2<» Lirumore x *

9
Haymond o 2 2 Coker X 723 (
fichikora 8 218 Ezell 2 o II
Isleih 10 .3 23 Cymbal* 5 3)3
McDonald 10 2 Hamann 5 3 131

Flynn o (i o

Murray o o o

Totals .*l2 10*0 Totals 36 18 90

Halftime: 48-30. Bullis Prep.

Groh Sets Record
Alan Groh scored 30 points

to set a new Longfellow School

record as the Bruins swamped
Charlotte Hall, 65-46, for their
first win of the season. The

Cadets took an early 14-8 lead

but the Bruins came back to

overtake the home team by
halftime.

Longfellow G F Pts. CUT!. H U G F Pts

Blunt 8 2 18 Manly x 2 18
A. Groh 12 630 Hanna l 210
Barnes 2 O 4 M«Lcod 2 3 i
Kclev 3 I 7 2 I 5
Abramson 12 4 Hardeaty 2 2 6

Dunham I • 2
Lese 000
N. Qroh <» O o
Colby O 0 o

Brodie o o o

Total* 27 1165 Total* 18 lU4fi
I Halftime: 33-29. Longfellow.
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Moran, Thomas

Head Field in

Boston Meet
BOSTON. Jan. 14 (AP).—Ed

Moran risks his new-found rat-

ing as America’s premier indoor

miler, and high jumper John

Thomas goes for broke tonight
in the 35th annual Knights of

Columbus Games.

Thomas, dashman Paul Win-

der and the Yale duo of Tom

Carroll and Jim Stack in the

1,000 and 600 yard runs are the

only defending champions.
Thomas is anxious to better

his meet mark (7!4> and in-

door record (7-2 , i) before the

home folks on the heels of the

fastest start of his career.

Goes for Ceiling

Apparently unruffled by his

Olympic loss, Thomas brings a

record of 51 jumps of 7 feet

or higher into the Arena with

a promise to head as high as

possible—no limitations. John

has cleared 7-1 >-i in each of the

two meets in which he’s com-

peted this winter.

Moran was timed in 4:08.8 at

Baltimore last week, second

fastest time ever recorded on

a flat floor. Though the AAU

doesn't recognize that kind of

track Moran is the favorite to

win the K. of C. bank boards

test in which he was runnerup

a year ago.

Deacon Jones, a former 2-

mile winner here, and Peter

Close of Quantico are) In the

field. They were beaten by
Moran last week. Others in-

clude collegians Steve Paranya.
Wesleyan: Dan Rearick, Maine,
and Mark Mullin, Harvard.

Young Sensation Entered

Englishman Fred Norris, 39-

year-old college freshman at

McNeese iLa.) State and 17-

year-old Bruck Kidd, Toronto

schoolboy sensation, are en-

tered in the 2-mile along with

Irishmen Pete McArdle and

Tom O'Riordan and IC-4A

cross-country champion, Bobby
Lowe of Boston.

Carroll's biggest threat in

the 1,000 figures to come from

Ernie Cunliffe, outdoor record

holder with a 2:07.3 clocking. I
Stack goes against Joe Mul-

lins, Canadian Olympian and ,
Big Eight titlist from Nebraska.

Competing In the pole vault

are Jerry Welbourn and Roland !
Crus of Villanova, Canadian

Olympian Al Groom. Mary-
land's twosome of Tom Glass

and John Belitza and the Ma-

rines’ John Uclses are contest-

ing.

¦ I.

Terp Swimmers

Overpower W&L,
Seven Marks Set
LEXINGTON, Va„ Jan. 14

; (AP>. Maryland's powerful

swimming team defeated

' Washington & Lee, 65-30, here

yesterday in a meet which saw

seven W&L pool records set.

The victorious Terps, de-

fending Atlantic Coast Con- 1
1 ference champions, set five of

the records and won seven of

the 11 events.

400-yard medlev 1— Maryland :
Schaabene Flemina. Cui- i

kin». 3:42.3 (pool record).
220-yard freestyle: I—Greenber*.

i Maryland 2—Stockman. Maryland.
3—Stevenson. WAL. 2:12 8.

5"-yard freestyle I—Parker. WAL. |
2 —Mormelstine. Md 3—Schatra. Md
22.5 second* <pool record*.

200-yard individual medlev: 1— .
Lupin. Md. 2—Brubr. Md. 3—Jahncke. 1
WAL. 2:10 1 (pool record).

1-meter divine I—Jennings. Md
2—Whitehead. Md 3—Tracht. WAL
187.10 points.

200-yard butteifly: I—Fleming.
Md 2—Lupin Md 3—Johnson,

I WAL 2:06.7 (pool record).
100-vard freestyle: 1 —Parker. WAL.

1 2—Bykes. Md. 3 —Adams. Md 0:50 5
. seconds

200-yard backstroke: I—Wingate.
IMd 2—Fulmeyer. Md. 3—Harris.

WAL 2:13.1 <pool record)
440-yard freestvle: I—Greenberg,

t Md 2—Jahncke. WAL 3—Schatra,
Md 5:14 4 (pool record).

1 200-yard breaststroke I—Maynard.
, WAL. 2—Schaeberie. Md 3—Cump.

Md 2:141 (pool record).
400-jard freestyle relay: I—WAL

„ <Hart. Oummev. Stevenson. Parkeri
I 3:30.0.

1

I

First Ace Scored

By Carl Lohren
- Carl Lohren, the Middle At-

lantic amateur champion, yes-1
terday shot the first hole-in-

one of his career.

Lohren got the ace on the

165-yard sixth hole at East

Potomac, using a five iron. He

was playing with Jim High-
tower and Pete Callovinl.

This Day fat Sport*
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Southeastern

Winner as Cage
Gets 43 Points
Ernie Cage popped in 43

points to lead Southeastern

University to a 99-89 basket-

ball victory over Goldey-
Beacon of Wilmington, Del.,
last night at the Jelleff Branch

Boys’ Club. 1

Al Camacho scored 24 points
for Southeastern and Bobby
Lomax chipped in with 16 and

set up Cage on numerous oc-

casions. It was Southeastern’s
third victory in eight games

and only Goldey - Beacon's

second loss in two years.

S'eastera G.F.Pts. G. Beseem G F.Pt*.
Grotenrath 11 3 Anderson 3 .¦» 11

Zim’erman 1 3 5 Wozniak 5 414

Camacho 10 424 Venish o a 3

Kina 1 0 2 Brown 17 236
Lomax 4 *ld McCown 5 111
Cage 1R 743 Wilhelm 1 2 4

Braddock 2 2 6 Wells 11 3

Sharp 11 3
Louver O 11

Schaffer 11 3

Total* 37 25 90 Total* 34 21 89
Halftime: Southeastern. 55-49.

Bears Lose End

To Houston Oilers
HOUSTON, Tex., Jan 14

<AP).—Willard Dewveall, a 6-

foot-4, 218-pound end. has

switched from the National

Football League to the Amer-

ican Football League.

The Houston Oilers an-

nounced last night the signing
of the former Southern Meth-

odist star who played last sea-

son under an option clause

with the Chicago Bears.

"This is the first definite

switch of an NFL player to the

AFL.” said an AFL official

shortly after K. S (Bud)

Adams, owner or the champion
Oilers, announced the signing.

Adams said Dewveall had ad-

vised George Halas, owner of

the Bears, at mid season he

would not sign another con-

tract with Chicago.
After completing his eligi-

bilityat SMU in 1957, DewveaU

played briefly in Canada in

1958 before being injured. He

was the Bears’ second round

draft choice and in his rookie

year at Chicago, in 1959, he

caught 20 passes for 420 yards.

Wildcats' Chesley
Leads Mat Victory
Bill Chesley, Northwestern

High School’s Metropolitan
wrestling champion at 105

pounds last year, won his

fourth straight match by fall

in the 112-pound class yester-
day as the undefeated Wildcats
downed previously unbeaten

Gaithersburg, 27-16, at North-

western.

In two Bi-County League
matches, Northwood defeated
Walter Johnson, 34-10, and

Bethesda-Chevy Chase nipped
Wheaton, 23-21.

HOCKEY SCORES

By the Associated Press

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Roche?ter, 6: Providence. 5 (over-
time).

EASTERN LEAGUE

Greensboro, 3: N*w Haven. 1.
New York. 5; Johnstown. 2

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Minneapolis. 8. Toledo. 4.

Indianapolis. 5: Muskegon. 4.
Omaha. 5; Bt. Paul. 2.

Marion Ladewig Sets Mark

To Pace All-Star Tenpinners
SAN BERNARDINO. Calif., in 60th place with a 1,198 total

Jan. 14 <AP).—Proving she’s and four-time champion Don

not over the hill, Grandma Carter of St. Louis was mired

Marion Ladewig reeled off the in 107th place with 1,143.
best four-game series ever shot Billy Golenbiewski, a heavily

on the opening day of the all touted Detroit star, was evicted

• star bowling tounrament. from the tournament after

The living legend from Grand oversleeping and missing his

Rapids. Mich., rolled a 900
“heduled appearance on the

series to far outdistance the
8 ®

.

m '

... ,

balance of the 96-woman field
,

Gl‘nsk1 ’ 2 ®-yPal ;°ld ln
.

sl
? C '

which yesterday began a three- £r
. ,

b‘"Sted
.

a

’ day preliminary test in the $6B,-
~

,000 tenpm classic.
five men's squads.

il Mrs. Ladewig, fiftyish, who johnson of Arlington. Calif.,
; has won seven All-Star titles ron ed a 132 7 SPrles on the

; had games of 235-218-203-244. first squad and semiz of
The previous record for the Paramus, N. J„ shot 1,324 on

opening four games was the the third squad.
858 composed by Dolores Wrob- ————

lewski of Oxnard, Calif., a NBA STANDINGS
member of this year s field, in

___________________

s December Os 1955. > By th» Auoclated Preu

! Miss Ladewig's 900 also ranks
q b

* as the second best quartette for bot‘m> :;i 12 .121’ ——

r any portion of the preliminary Syracuse h ‘

“is 24 i-:n 12'4

. rounds. Olga Gloor, from Chi- N,w Yor
wEsiegM l 'division 8 11 1

* cago, shot a 920 in 1954—but it , w,- t Pct. g b
J . . . .

St Louis 27 14 .659

was in a later round. Cincinnati 21 27 ,4:ls 91/,

The names of unsung bowlers fiSr%Mi,j .?-? i\6 ’4

. dominated the men's standing
Byracus( J" £;“?o*rl. ms.

8 board. Bouton. 123; Philadelphia. 121
• Don Glinski, Hank Johnson 'overtime)-

o>inei Tnd ,T

i and Teata Semiz paced the Bo«ton at Philadelphia.a

|24o-man field after the first no«? ,1,

2
*n "‘M

six games of preliminary ac-
L
T°.u^, rr, w

I tion. New York at Boston

' Defending Champion Harry m”i " ,t"’

I Smith Os St. Louis languished! &l
lncmnltl W ?o.r Anaele. tmahtl.

ARMADA IN RESERVE
Some 200 vessels of the “mothball fleet,” including escort carriers,
cruisers and smaller ships, are moored at the San Diego (Calif.) Naval

Station, ready for quick conversion to sea duty if needed.—AP Wirephoto.

Lumumba Men

Return to Kivu
USUMBURA, Ruanda-Urundi,

Jan. 14 iAP).—Belgian army ;
headquarters announced late ,
today that Congolese troops
who crossed into Ruanda- (
Urundi yesterday from neigh- ;

boring Kivu Province of the i
Congo have withdrawn aagin.

A military spokesman said ;

"Belgian army units in Kisenyi, :
where Congo troops had crossed I
the border from the Goma dis- |
trict, began clearing-up opera- |'
tions against Congolese soldiers

today, but the Congo troops .

¦ withdrew as soon as an army

! helicopter began reconnais-

sance over them and the area

is now quiet.”
The spokesman said a Bel-

gian paratrooper was wounded

during Congolese shelling of

Kisenyi yesterday and has been

i brought to a hospital in Usum-

bura.

The Belgian administration

said a party of about 40 Con-

golese soldiers from Kivu Prov-

ince, which is controlled by
forces loyal to former Premier

Patrice Lumumba, made the

crossing into this trust terri-1
tory. Belgian forces In the

area were ordered to neutralize

them.

Another army announcement

at about the same time said ,
eight Belgian soldiers have been

taken prisoner in Kivu and are

oeing held at Bukavu, the pro- '
vincial capital.

United Nations authorities at

Bukavu have been asked to ne- ”

gotiate for the release of the i
eight soldiers.

The invasion is the latest

Incident to take place along
the tense frontier between

Belgian-administered Ruanda-

Urundi and Kivu Province,

which was recently taken over

by the pro-Lumumba govern-

ment based in Stanleyville.
At the year-end a force of

Congo army chief Joseph Mo-

butu’s soldiers tried to invade,
Kivu from this territory and

were repulsed. The incident is

the basis of debate in the U. N.

Security Council at present.

I I

;KHRUSHCHEV I
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lie reported that private cattle

herds in his area grow faster

than herds run by collective

farms. He suggested a law for

limiting private cattle herds by
workers and others. Mr.

Khrushchev replied:
"You issue your law in* your

republic on that question. Let

other republics themselves work

out adoption of such laws as

considered useful for strength-

ening the output of agriculture.”
Ivan Kebin, first secretary of

the Estonian Party, reported
that 70 per cent of the col!"c-

-tlve farms in his republic have

: discarded the basic principle
, of paying collective farmers for

' the days they work and are

now paying cash for specific

production. This has had "a

favorable effect on the develop-
ment of the collective economy,”

Mr. Kebin said.

Firemen Strike
SAO PAULO. Brazil, Jan.

, 14 (AP).—Firemen and mili-

tary policemen in the State

. of Sao Paulo struck yesterday
in a wage dispute. Firemen

in the city of Sao Paulo, which

has more than 2 million resi-

dents, said they would work

only if a big fire threatened
lives.

Nazi Condemned
' WARSAW, Jan. 14 (AP).—

' A Warsaw court yesterday
sentenced to death a former

German military policeman
for war crimes during the Nazi

occupation of Poland. The

condemned man, Teodor Esch-

ner, was convicted of murder-

ing three Jews and a child

in Ostrow Mazowleckl, near

Warsaw.

the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored

People to force the schools’

reopening.

The NAACP asked Richmond

Federal Court to forbid the use

of public funds to support the

private school system or its

students. It asked, too, that

the county be told it cannot

grant tax relief to persons who

contribute to the foundation

which operates the private
schools.

Yesterday’s NAACP pleas
were supplements to the basic

NAACP suit of last year asking
the Federal court to order the

reopening of public schools in

Prince Edward.

Since the school closure just
before the start of the 1959-60

session, Negro pupils In the

county have had no schools.

Negroes have rejected the prof-
fered help of the Prince Ed-

ward School Foundation to

help set up prviate schools for

the Negro children.

The NAACP said in its sup-

plemental suits yesterday that

the Prince Edward Board of

Supervisors has paid $65,000

from general tax funds to the

ROCKET
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operation of the station, but

no official confirmation until

last night.

The Shemya station presum-

ably is similar to the first

station built more :han a year

ago in Turkey. That radar

has a range of about 3.000

miles.

Three Soviet missile instru-

ment ships were spotted earlier

this week moving toward an

impact area about 1.000 miles

southwest of Hawaii, where the

Russians have tested long-

irange missiles before.

No Warnings Given

The presence of ships was

considered an indication that
Russia might be preparing for

another missile test or possibly
a space launching.

But latest reports from the

Navy indicated the three ships
were still a day’s sailing away
from the impact area. Also in

previous shots the Soviet Union

j had given international warn-

ings so that ships might stay

clear of the impact area.

There has been no such

warning this time.

There was speculation among

scientists that the Russians

might be attempting some sort

of space shot and felt it was

not necessary to give any warn-

ing to ships.

Deployed in Triangle

When sighted earlier this

i week the three Soviet instru-
ment ships were moving south-

east from the Kamchatka pen-

: insula to the previously used

Impact area.

They were a little over half-

way along the route toward the

impact area when observed

Tuesday. The ships—the Sibir,
Chukpta and Sakhalin —were

deployed in a wide triangle at

the time of the sighting. They
were about 400 miles west of

Midway Island and about 1,200
miles from Hawaii.

The 44,000-square-mile im-

pact area in the Pacific has

ibeen used for missile firings

| from points in Southern Russia

[over a range of about 8.000

miles.

Soviet Hhakeup Reported

In Honolulu yesterday a staff

member of the Armed Forces

Industrial College here said the

Russian space program has un-

dergone a shakeup resulting

NAACP Seeks to Shut

County's White Schools
RICHMOND, Jan. 14 (AP).—A two-pronged legal attack

was launched here yesterday at the sources of revenue for
Prince Edward County’s system of private schools for white
children.

The county shut down its public schools In 1959 to ward

off desegregation. Yesterday's action was another move by

[i private school foundation for

the education of white pupils—-

an average of about $5O per

child.
»

' I Such action by the county
! was authorized by the General

1 Assembly of 1960.

: The NAACP also asked for

; nullification of a county ordi-

/ nance, enacted last summer,

1 providing county tax relief to

> persons making contributions

[to the private school founda-l

i tion.

; This ordinance, too, had

, General Assembly sanction.

> The county treasurer recent-

i ly reported that Prince Edward

taxpayers had claimed deduc-

; tions totaling $56,866 under the'
I ordinance.

• i Also cited by the NAACP at-

. i torneys were tuition grants to-

- taling more than $lOO,OOO made

•, by the State to white children

) jattending the private schools

r'in Prince Edward.

The suit said this money

- came from funds which “would
t have been available for public
f schools in Prince Edward If

!) public schools there were not

e closed.”

from the death of two astro-

nauts fired out into space.

Army Lt. Col. Paul D. Hick-

man made the statement dur-

ing a national security seminar.

He said the United States has

"good evidence” that two So-

viet spacemen failed to get back

Into the atmosphere alive and

that the Identity of one of them

is known.

Col. Hickman said all this has

resulted in the Russian space

agency getting a new head man.

He did not Identify him.

!

U. S. Link Formed

By South Africans
PRETORIA, South Africa.

Jan. 14 (AP).—A meeting of 25

Government supporters last

night appointed a committee to

"encourage correspondence and

co-operation between South

Africans and Americans in the

Deep South of the United

States.”

During South Africa’s racial

disorders last March Ameri-

can advocates of racial separa-

tion sent letters approving the

newspapers here.

Attorneys are trying to un-

tangle the legal snarl created

by the discovery last Septem-

ber of a will left by an elderly

Washington spinster who died

more than a year ago.

In her will, which an ex-

haustive search after her death

in December, 1959, failed to un-

cover, Miss Lillian Miller left

most of her $40,000 estate to

Michael Tibbctt, son of the late

opera singer. Lawrence Tibbett.

J. Austin Latimer, a Wash-

ington attorney who is repre-

senting Michael Tibbett, said

plans already had been made

to divide the estate among 14

of Miss Miller's cousins. But

the will, discovered in a supply
closet of the William H. Saund-

ers Co. real estate office, now

has been recognized as legal.
Mr. Latimer said that so far

no attempt has been made to

dispute the document, and he
believes the matter can be

cleared up without litigation.

Federal Court

Blocks State

On City Shools
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 14

(AP).—A three-judge Federal

court has blocked the Louisiana

Legislature’s fifth attempt to

take over control of the New
Orleans’ public school system
In the racial integration fight.

The new restraining order,
issued yesterday, prevented a

new five-man school board

appointed by the Legislature
from ousting the existing Or-

leans Parish (county) School
Board. The order also pre- ;
vented Mack Avants from tak-

ing over as superintendent. He
had been named by the new

board to replace Supt. James
F. Redmond.

The Legislature Thursday
dismissed Supt. Redmond as an

"usurper of office.” The three
judges then issued a restraining
order against this step earlier
yesterday.

Federal Attorney Acts

United States Attorney M.

Hepburn Many asked the court'
for the restraining order to

prohibit Gov. Jimmie H. Davis,
the Legislature and a group of
other State and local officials
from carrying out bills aimed
at the elected board and Supt.
Redmond.

The board and Supt. Red-

mond have been under fire

since the board complied with

orders of United States Dis-

trict Judge J. Skelly Wright
and Integrated two city schools
November 14.

The Legislature has named
three new school boards. It

also named a legislative com-

j mittee and then the entire

¦Legislature to run city schools.

Gov. Davis also tried to take

control of the system last Au-
I gust.

All of these moves have met!
with swift Federal court ac-

tion to keep the city schools

operating under the control
of the elected board.

Teachers Condemn Judge

Mr. Avants, a Baton Rouge

jeducator, wrote a resolution

approved In November by the
Louisiana Teachers Association
that condemned Judge Wright
for issuing the desegregation
order.

Mr. Avants left the school

superintendent’s office after

Supt. Redmond notified him
of the Federal restraining or-

der. A hearing will be held

February 10 on the case.

The three Judges who Is-
sued the orders were Judge
Wright, United States District

Judge Herbert Christenberry
and Judge Richard T. Rives
of the sth United States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals.

UN.
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'Urundi before she got an offi-

cial request to let them

through, and that when they
landed, they were sent back to

the border immediately. She

promised she would not let any

more through.

The resolution sought to have

the council recommend that

the General Assembly "consider
the action taken by Belgium as

a violation of the trusteeship
agreement for the territory of

Ruanda-Urundi.”

It called on Belgium to

"cease all actions” against the

Congo, take steps to prevent
use of the territory as a base

and withdraw all Belgian mili-

tary and civilian personnel
from the Congo.

Its chances for adoption
waned visibly yesterday as

France. Turkey, Britain and

, the United States all indicated

; their belief that no council ac-

. tion was necessary.
United States Delegate James

i W. Barco said there was no

justification for the council

meeting, in view of Belgium’s

; promise the incident would not

, be repeated.
Mr. Barco said the Soviet

charge that the Incident

amounted to Belgian aggres-
• sion was a "total distortion."

I “In typical Soviet fashion, an

elephant gun has been trained

on a mosquito," he remarked.

He declared the Congo's situ-

ation had deteriorated lately
, because President Joseph Kasa-

i vubu's authority was being

; flouted by rebels "encouraged
i and actively aided from out-

l side.”

i The outside intervention

I came mostly from the Soviet

I Union but also from others that

had made “pious statements”

I here against such interference,

• he said, observing that "mem-

• bership in the Security Council

• itself” had not prevented such

behavior.

Tibbetts' Son Is Heir

To D. C. Woman's Estate
Miss Miller, daughter of a

physician, had been a great
admirer of the opera star. She

collected his records, jour-
neyed to New York to hear

him at the Metropolitan Opera
House and saw his movies. She

managed to meet him. and

when Michael was born, she

sent him a christening dress

for the baby.
The will was written shortly

after Michael’s birth in 1933.

But when she died, after many

years of a recluse-like exist-

ence in her home at 1351 Otis

place N.W., it could not be

found at the Saunders Co.,
which had handled the family
investments.

It was finally found by acci-

dent in a box of items which

had been put away 15 years

ago after the death of Claud

Livingston, then president of

the Saunders Co.

Michael Tibbett, who is mar-

ried and has two children, is
an engineering student at the

University of Florida.

D. C. Firm Gets
FDIC Contract
For New Home
With the apparent low bidder.

John McShain, Inc., claiming
error in its calculations and
thus permitted to withdraw
from the bidding, a $5,823,000
contract for building the new

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp,
headquarters has been awarded
to the second low bidder.

The General Services Ad-

ministration said it goes to the
Arthur Venneri Co., 1906 K
street N.W. The new seven-

story building, to be constructed
of granite at Seventeenth street
and New York avenue N.W., is

expected to be completed in
about two years.

Bronze doors, entrances and
window walls will be featured

lin the new building. It was

designed by Chatelain, Gauger
& Nolan of Washington and

Perkins & Will of Chicago,
architects.

Fifteen bidders sought the

job when bids were opened in
December. McShain’s figure
was $5,474,000, a saving of some

$2,026,000 on the $7.5 million
the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corp, has set aside for the Job.
But McShain contended that

due to an error in its calcu-

lating machine computation,
the bid was too low. The firm

was able to convince the Gen-
eral Services Administration
this was just what happened.
And so, it was allowed to cancel

I its offer.
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Judge W. A. Bootle restrained
all State officials having any

connection with the school or

university officials themselves
from again suspending or dis-

missing them.

Judge Bootle ruled yesterday
that the university’s '’order of

withdrawal or suspension is

hereby terminated by 8 a.m.,
January 16." The two students

were suspended early Thurs-

-1 day morning in the wake of a

campus riot finally broken up
by authorities using tear gas

¦ and fire hoses.

Miss Hunter and Mr. Holmes

were taken to their Atlanta

; homes, where they remained

i in seclusion. Both said they
. were eager to return to the

’ | university to resume studies

started without major incident

during the daylight hours

, Wednesday.

Pleased With Decision

“I was very pleased with the

judge s decision,” Miss Hunter

said. “I'm all set to go back to

the university. All I have to do

' is pack an overnight bag.” .
The judge’s injunction

against another suspension or

1 expulsion provided that such ac-

tion could not be taken “on the

grounds that the same is neces-

sary for their personal safety
because of mob action or vio-

lence on the campus.”
The decision held that law

and order had not broken down

in the university town of 20,000
and said the court did not find

, that authorities are unable to
. maintain order at the school.

Dr. O. C. Aderhold, president
i of the university, said the court

, order will be carried out and

the two Negro students re-

: admitted.

s | He also expressed confidence

, j that "public opinion and the

[ full resources of the State will

move to prohibit the commis-

sion of violence by outsiders

J whose illegal acts endanger life

¦ and property.”

J Eight Klansmen in Group

Dr. Aderhold did not explain
1 who he meant by outsiders.

However, Athens police said

, eight of the persons arrested

, during Wednesday night’s rlot-

I ing were members of the Ku

I Klux Klan.

Dean of Students Joseph
Williams, who issued the orders

s suspending the two Negroes.

, said university officials would

! make every effort to prevent
. gatherings of students which

. might lead to violence.

He said several students al-

t ready have been suspended for

. taking part in the rock and

.!firecracker throwing rowdy
demonstration and that others

! at the university were under

1 investigation.
“We will take action against

any student who is involved in

f action that might lead to voi-

lence,” the dean said.

He reported Federal Bureau

j of Investigation agents were in

_ Athens investigating students
who had made “inflamatory
statements that might incite

’ a riot.”

t Legislators Making Probe

A Georgia legislative subcom-

. mittee also was Investigating
¦ the events which came to a

1 climax in rioting.
i In Atlanta Gov. Vandiver

said: "The State of Georgia will
make such forces as are needed
available to protect lives and

property and to quell any dis-
order.”

The Governor canceled plans
to attend the inauguration of

President-elect John F. Ken-

-1 nedy in Washington next week.

’ apparently due to the urgency

of the integration situation
’ here.

t State Treasurer George B.

p Hamilton conferred with Judge
- Bootle by telephone yesterday
r morning and then released to

a the university $2 million in

operating funds which had been

s held up temporarily. Mr.Ham-
e llton said the phone calls clari-
s

fied legal phases involved.
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'Y'Will Seek $91,000
- To Enlarge Facilities
s

3

e
The Fairfax County - Falls

t

Church (Va.) YMCA will be-

y gin its drive to raise $91,000 to

improve and expand its facil-

_ ities with a kick-off meeting

i at 3 p.m. tomorrow in the Old

s Dominion Bank of Annandale,

i Money raised from the drive,

f which lasts until the end of

February, will be used to im-

- prove the headquarters and the

s;4'a acres now being leased on

e' Route 236 at Westchester, be-

tween Annandale and Fairfax.
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